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Software Stack

Track
Schedule location tracking with

Geofence, Rules, Alerts, and 
Privacy Controls

Time Clock
Geofence-based attendance

logging. Late & 'Not Checked-in'
alerts. Weekly payroll reports

Field Data
Monitor and ensure caregivers’ safety while they 
are at the clients’ home. Caregivers can manually 

trigger a safety alarm via the app. The system 
can also bes etup to perform periodic safety 

checks using smart safety workflows. Or setup a 
custom multi-level threat escalation channel,in-

cluding up to the local 911.

Tools

Integration

Yardi
allGeo platform can integrate with ERP systems 

to pull Employees' Daily Schedule, Tasks & Work 
Orders on-demand. Schedule activities can be 
verified in real-time fo site presence, duration 

and exceptions.

Paycom
The system sends Paycom friendly payroll reports 

to automate payroll processing.

Realpage
allGeo platform can integrate with ERP systems 

to pull Employees' Daily Schedule, Tasks & Work 
Orders on-demand. Schedule activities can be 
verified in real-time fo site presence, duration 

and exceptions.



Schedule A Demo

About allGeo

Contact Us

allGeo is a cloud-hosted, low IT/ low code field service automation platform that helps mid-size and Enterprise 
businesses achieve field service excellence through automation.

The allGeo platform helps businesses automate and customize their field service workflows to better manage and 
optimize their field operations, field employees and field assets. With allGeo, field service businesses can significantly 
reduce payroll and operations costs while improving productivity and accountability.

Widely deployed in industries such as facility management, construction, transportation, trade and home healthcare, 
the allGeo platform provides a suite of cloud, mobile and data tools that can be customized to fit different use-cases 
and integrates with leading Payroll, CRM, and ERP systems.

Fax:    +1-800-507-1673

Email:     sales@abaq.us

Tel:     +1-415-496-9436 

service by
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Highly customized rules & alerts based on real-world events

Improved employee accountability and productivity

Improved payroll management with significant reductions in payroll costs

Visualize mobile personnel and job sites in real time to help with Operational decision making

No training or learning curve hassles for the crew members, 'zero-touch' solution

$9.1M+
Payroll Savings

$8.4M+
Productive Gain

2.2M+
Miles Driven

NA**
Mileage Savings


